
acceptance of trafficking 

in people, holding them as 

slaves, and segregating 

them from white people 

once they were freed from 

slavery;  The trail of tears, 

when we displaced the 

indigenous people, send-

ing them to places we felt 

were uninhabitable in or-

der to get them out of the 

way. Deciding to wage war 

in Iraq to steal the oil. All 

these unwise decisions led 

to significant problems 

going forward. There are 

many others, but you get 

From the President’s Desk:  
By    M ary Lou  Ambrose  

When the United States 

makes a bad decision, they 

make a big one. The most 

recent big mistake was 

electing Donald Trump as 

President of the United 

States. Donald Trump has 

done many irresponsible, 

mean and arrogant things, 

but his unilateral decision 

to remove our troops who 

were training the Kurds 

to defend themselves, 

was a monumental ex-

ample of a really devas-

tating mistake. It is even 

worse that the decision 

was made by our de-

ranged President with 

absolutely no input ex-

cept from the dictator of 

Turkey. He did not even 

notify the sycophants 

who surround him in the 

White House. 

The United States has 

made errors before. 

Among them are: The 

October 2019 
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the idea. 

Donald Trump’s decision, 

made to please the Turkish 

dictator, is high among 

these foolish mistakes. The 

Darryl Paulson is Emeritus Professor of Government at USFSP, specializing in politi-
cal parties and elections, Florida and Southern Politics.   Paulson received his Ph. D. 
from Florida State University and is the recipient of a National Teaching Fellowship 
and two undergraduate teaching awards from USF.  He was selected as a Salvatori Fellow at the Heritage 
Foundation in Washington D.C. 

Although a Fellow at the Heritage Foundation, a leading conservative think tank, 
Professor Paulson has been hired numerous times by the state and national 

Monday, Oct  21 — 6:30—8:45 pm 
Acropol Family Restaurant, 1170 Starkey Rd, Largo, Florida 33771 
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MLA From Page 1 

repercussions of this decision 

will reverberate over this and 

probably future centuries. First, 

he has opened the doors of pris-

ons where captured Al-Qaeda 

soldiers were held. After years of 

fighting in Afghanistan, Al-Qaeda 

was under control. Now, Donald 

Trump has set them free to ter-

rorize and kill innocent people all 

over Europe, and eventually, in 

the United States. Even worse, 

he has lost any control the Unit-

ed States has gained in the Mid-

dle East and handed it to Vladi-

mir Putin. He has put an end to 

the regard other countries have 

had for the United States and its 

position in the world. He has also 

handed that position to Vladimir 

From "Becoming" by Michelle Obama; I wanted to share 

these quotes with you. 
 

"I’d seen how just a handful of votes in every precinct could 

mean the difference not just between one candidate and anoth-

er but between one value system and the next. If a few people 

stayed home in each neighborhood, it could determine what our 

kids learned in schools, which health-care options we had avail-

able, or whether or not we sent our troops to war. Voting was 

both simple and incredibly effective."  

"Mandela had gone to jail for his principles. He’d missed seeing his kids grow up, and then he’d 

missed seeing many of his grandkids grow up, too. All this without bitterness. All this still believ-

ing that the better nature of his country would at some point prevail. He’d worked and waited, tol-

erant and undiscouraged, to see it happen. I flew home propelled by that spirit. Life was teaching 

me that progress and change happen slowly. Not in two years, four years, or even a lifetime. We 

were planting seeds of change, the fruit of which we might never see. We had to be patient."  

Putin. God help us all. 

There is little we can do to fix 

what Donald Trump has messed 

up. However, it is up to us to see 

that his time in office is limited. 

The best answer is to have him 

impeached. Or, if not that, to 

make certain he is not reelected.  

We can hope that the elected 

Republican Congresspeople come 

to their senses and admit that 

Donald Trump is a clear and pre-

sent to this country and to the 

world at large. Unfortunately, 

that is unlikely to happen. I can’t 

fully understand their loyalty to 

this President. I do know that 

they are afraid that his impeach-

ment or election loss will cost 

them their well-paid, well-insured 

jobs. I can only hope that their 

refusal to act rationally against an 

uncontrollable President will re-

sult in the loss of their public posi-

tions in the 2020 elections. But we 

can’t depend on that. If they had 

used their senses and rallied 

around an honest Republican to 

defeat him in the primary election, 

they may have done a service to 

their country.  

All right, I have no names to offer 

as to whom that honest Republi-

can would be. Therefore, it is up 

to Democrats to defeat him and 

remove him from office. The Dem-

ocratic leaders of the House are 

doing a good job handling the Im-

Con’t  —>  M:A page 3 



NAACP as an expert witness in 
state and Federal court cases in-
volving voting rights and reappor-
tionment.  He served as an expert 
witness in the 1992 federal district 
court case resulting in the election 
of three black members of Con-
gress from Florida.  These were the 
first black members of Congress 
elected from Florida since Recon-
struction.  Paulson recently served 
as an expert witness in Romo v. 
Detzner, the 2014 challenge to the 
newly redrawn congressional dis-
tricts in Florida.  He participated in 
Tallahassee hearings on alleged 
voter irregularities in the 2000 
Florida presidential elections at the 
request of the United States Civil 
Rights Commission. 

                                                                                                                                             
He has been interviewed over 
7,000 times by the print and broad-
cast media including The New York 
Times, Washington Post, USA To-
day, London Financial Times, Time 
Magazine, The Economist, National 
Public Radio, The Today Show on 
NBC, MSNBC,CNN and C-SPAN.  
Professor Paulson is the author of 
over 50 publications, including 
about 20 on Florida history and 
politics.  He is currently writing a 
book for the University Press of 
Florida on From Cramer to Scott:  
The Emergence of the Modern Flor-
ida Republican Party and is finish-
ing a chapter on Jeb Bush for a 
forthcoming book on Florida gover-
nors. 
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peachment Inquiry and the good 

people like Maria Yavanovitch, a 

dedicated American who defied 

the President and his loyal lawyer, 

(the one who is left), and testified 

about what was happening under 

cover in the Ukraine. She seems to 

have been the person who opened 

up the flood of people willing to 

testify against what the Trump Ad-

ministration has been doing. (I am 

reminded of John Dean and Alexan-

der Butterfield during the Nixon 

Hearings.) 

We have a lot of people running for 

President. One of them will be-

come the nominee. I contend, and 

most people agree, that any one of 

them would be a much better Pres-

ident than Donald Trump. It is our 

duty to come together and vote for 

the Democratic Nominee whomev-

er he or she is. This is regardless of 

any third person candidate who 

impresses us. Third Party Candi-

dates do not win, and history has 

shown us that they take enough 

votes from Democrats for the Re-

publican to win. That cannot hap-

pen this time. We need to act a bit 

like Republicans, and in this case, 

march to the beat of the drummer 

who is our Candidate. Clearly, our 

future depends on it.     

 

 

 

 

MLA From Page 2 Dr. P.  From Page 1 

In recent years Professor Paul-
son has twice served as Presi-
dent of the Suncoast Tiger Bay 
Club and chaired the Com-
mittee for Fair Campaign Prac-
tices.  He also served as a 
Guardian ad Litem for many 
years representing abused and 
neglected children in the Flori-
da courts.  He recently finished 
serving six years as a guberna-
torial appointment on the 
Board of the Florida Humani-
ties Council.  He currently is on 
the board of Neighborhood 
Home Solutions, an organiza-
tion seeking to provide hous-
ing for low-income residents.  
He has twice received awards 
in recognition of his outstand-
ing community service.  In 
2015, he received the Thomas 
Paine Award from the Sun-
coast Tiger Bay Club for his in-
fluence on public policy in Flor-
ida, especially in the area of 
minority voting rights.  This is 
only the third time in the 
Club's 35 year history that the 
award has been given.    
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U pc omi ng  s p eaker s  

By Mary Lou Ambrose 

 

I am so sorry to tell you that Char-

lie Tucker, our Club Treasurer and 

Vice President, died on Friday, 

September 27th. 

While Charlie had been ill for the 

last couple of months and we all 

knew his illness was very serious, 

it came as a surprise that it hap-

pened so soon. Our hearts go out 

to his wonderful wife, Peggy, and 

to his family. 

Charlie was a dedicated Democrat 

(after getting off to a bad start initially as a Republi-

can.) Fortunately, he saw the error of his ways and be-

came one of the best Democrats I know. He was a core 

member of our Board and always showed up for the 

rest of us. He took on jobs that others did not want and 

carried them out. He always kept me on my toes at 

meetings and for a while, was the only one who could 

use the equipment. He also was a dependable election 

volunteer, several times running election offices for 

President Obama and for Hillary Clinton. 

Charlie was devoted to Peggy and their children and 

went out of his way for his grandchildren. Charlie was 

a good person. If that were all I said here it would be 

my tribute to him. I will 

miss him and I know the 

Club will be missing an im-

portant part. 

 

Peggy got back to me today 

with the preliminary plans 

for Charlie's service. It will 

be delayed until Thanksgiv-

ing so that more of his fami-

ly are able to attend. The 

service will be at 3:00 PM 

on Tuesday, November 

26th, at Peace Chapel in 

Sylvan Abby Cemetery.  

There are tentative plans for a reception at the 

Acropol Restaurant. The Acropol was Charlie's fa-

vorite Restaurant.   

_________________________________ 

 

Submitted by Heidi Sanchez 

 

I met Charlie Tucker around the beginning of 

2012.  I’d been making recruitment calls for the 

Obama reelection campaign, and had identified 

Peggy as a solid Democrat and potential volun-

Don’t forget that DECEMBER is our annual Holi-
day Potluck.  This  dinner is always non-
political, just a gathering to enjoy each other’s 
company and  a fun evening.  

 In Memorial 

Charles William TuckerCharles William TuckerCharles William Tucker   

Con’t  —> next page  

NOVEMBER:  — Jessica Ehrlich 

Former candidate for CD 10.   Liberal commen-

tator on Fox News 

 

 FEBRUARY—  An associate of CAIR—Council On 
American-Islamic Relations will speak on issues 
handling and safety concerns of Muslims in the 
USA. 
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teer.  She suggested a house vis-

it, said her husband (a registered 

Republican) might be interest-

ed.  So Rich Piper and I went to 

their home in Clearwater to talk 

about the campaign.  Peggy said 

she couldn’t help due to con-

straints at her job, but Charlie ex-

pressed interest, particularly in 

VoteBuilder, 

and wanted to 

get in-

volved.  The 

Obama cam-

paign always 

welcomed 

(legal, domes-

tic) support 

from anyone, 

regardless of 

affiliation, so 

Charlie be-

came a part 

of the cam-

paign, initially 

joining us at weekend sessions at 

Joe and Mary Lou’s insurance 

office (where we held voter regis-

tration training sessions, phone 

banks, canvassing and voter reg-

istration). 

The reelection campaign had a 

large and committed volunteer 

base in early 2012 but didn’t get a 

field office until June.  By then, 

Charlie’s skills and commitment 

were well known. Charlie was in-

strumental in setting up the office, 

with help from other LMPDC 

members, especially Billy Walker, 

who had also gotten involved in 

the campaign early in 2012, and 

who was our chief engineer and 

general co-handyman with Char-

lie, as well as helping with more 

traditional campaign efforts; and 

From prev page 

Judy Sellers, who provided most 

of the decorations in the of-

fice.  Charlie helped obtain legal 

authorizations, provided and  ar-

ranged furniture, and set up a 

computer bank.  From the outset 

he was the official office manag-

er.   

In that role, he developed a train-

ing manual for office volunteers, 

conducted 

training ses-

sions, and 

made sure 

that the front 

desk always 

had a volun-

teer assigned 

to greet walk-

ins and to 

channel them 

into produc-

tive activities 

(as well as 

keeping ac-

tive them-

selves at times, loading clip-

boards or making phone 

calls).  The Largo campaign of-

fice was one of the few that was 

authorized to be a campaign 

store, so Charlie was also in 

charge of selling official merchan-

dise and keeping the mandatory 

records for reporting on pur-

chases (considered campaign 

contributions).  Charlie also took 

charge of overseeing elements 

of the mandated compliance 

with campaign oversight of voter 

registration efforts, making sure 

that each numbered form was 

identified on sign out and sign in 

sheets provided to each voter 

registration volunteer.  In the 

final weeks of the voter registra-

tion effort (which ended a month 

before the election), Charlie also 

developed a sign-up system for 

people to select in advance the 

locations that were most pro-

Con’t  —> next page  
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ductive (identified by Charlie from 

debriefings of returning VR volun-

teers) or in some cases easiest for 

volunteers to handle (inside or sta-

tionary locations).  The coordinat-

ed effort he organized minimized 

turf battles and maximized the im-

pact of the voter registration ef-

forts. 

It was rare that Charlie was not in 

the campaign office during the 

more than four months it operat-

ed.  There was only one OFA or-

ganizer assigned to the office 

(Max), and he had little to do with 

the day to day operations of the 

campaign.  It was left to Charlie to 

handle almost anything that arose, 

including supply needs, squab-

bles, equipment issues, and the 

like.  One of the few times I re-

member Charlie being out of the 

office was when he went to a cam-

paign event in Tampa for Republi-

cans for Obama, since he had not 

changed his registration (he finally 

did a year or two later). 

After the election, it fell to Charlie 

to dismantle the office, taking 

campaign files and equipment 

(like computers and printers) and 

From prev page 

unsold merchandise (if any) to 

Tampa, where the campaign had 

its state headquarters, and re-

turning furniture (and the huge 

Obama painting lent by Janet 

Dowell and placed on stretcher 

strips by Charlie and Billy Walk-

er) to rightful owners (identified 

by stickers, Charlie’s sys-

tem).  Much of the furniture had 

been provided by Charlie and 

went back to his warehouse 

where it would stay until Charlie’s 

help was needed again (he 

helped any number of candidates 

over the next few years, including 

Charlie Crist and Hillary Clinton, 

setting up and dismantling cam-

paign and DEC offices through-

out Pinellas and Hillsborough, 

and again acting as manager of 

Clinton’s Clearwater campaign 

office in 2016).  For the Clinton 

campaign, he had the new 

challenge of having to juggle 

the needs of a half dozen or-

ganizers and their volunteers 

while he tried to keep the office 

running smoothly. 

In the several years that Char-

lie was a dedicated Democrat, 

and even before, he was al-

ways incredibly hardworking 

and dedicated (to the party, 

candidates and our club), 

whether physical or more cere-

bral efforts were needed.  He 

was widely respected and well-

liked and it is very hard to im-

agine how we’ll get through fu-

ture campaigns without him.   
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District 66 NewsDistrict 66 News  

Attending: Ginny Nel-
son, Donna Dennis, Kath-
leen Beckman, Lodewyck 
VandenBerg, Mark Bun-
ker, Jared Boyd, Marita 
Lynch, Patricia Plantamu-
ra, Alex Heeren, Cora 
Kent, Donna Lukas, Beth 
Davis, Wanda Schwerer, 
Marie Zeits, Nick Blakley, 
Van Farber, Joanne 
Cordes, Mary Lou Am-
brose, Sharene Foley, Jut-
ta Kohl, Margaret Gryfar 
and Eliseo Santana. 

1.   Meeting called to or-
der at 6 pm.  Ginny wel-
comed everyone and pre-
sented the agenda. The 
October meeting will be 
here on Oct. 24th, but there 
will be no Nov. or Dec. 
meeting. The Jan. 23rd 
meeting will be here as 
well. 

 

2 Marita Lynch, Dist 67 
Chair, demonstrated the 
use of VAN in canvassing. 
She showed us all how to 
work with the MiniVAN 
app. She stressed that it is 
all much easier using a 
phone and laptop at the 
same time. This is also the 
case with phone banking. 

 

2   Mary Lou Ambrose, 
President of the Largo 

Dem Club, shared her 
concerns about people 
not contributing to the 
PAC. The advantage of 
giving to a local club is 
that a candidate can re-
ceive the donation early 
in their campaign when 
it’s most vital. We need 
to encourage donations. 

 

4 Candidates 

A.  Kathleen Beck-
man, running for Seat 3 
on the Clearwater City 
Council. Her kickoff 
event is Saturday, Sept. 
28th at 9 am at Crest 
Lake Park. 

B. Mark Bunker, run-
ning for Seat 2 on the 
Clearwater City Council 

C. Eliseo Santana, 
also running for Seat 2 
on the Clearwater City 
Council. He stressed 
the need for diversity, 
as he is actively in-
volved with the local 
Latino community. 

  5..At the last minute, 
cards arrived for Eliza-
beth “Sea Turtle” Drayer, 
the only Democratic can-
didate for Clearwater 
mayor. 

Ginny closed the meet-
ing at 7:05 pm.   

 

 

 
 

 NEW:  Mid-week workdays on Thursdays from 10—12 noon —   

727-400-6068 (leave message to learn more) 

Minutes of the September 

West Bay Tap House,  

80 Clearwater-Largo Road S.,  

Largo 33770  

2nd 2nd 2nd    

Friday Friday Friday 

Night Night Night 

Beer Beer Beer 

Nights!Nights!Nights!   

Next meeting:  

6:00—7:00 PM      October 24  

 The meeting place is in the 2nd floor 
clubroom at the Island Way Condos, 223 Island 
Way, Clearwater 33767.  You can get to the 
clubroom by using the outdoor stairway at the 
front of the building or by using the main entrance 
and taking the elevator up to the 2nd floor.  Look 
for the signs.    

Our agenda includes time for the Clearwater 
city council candidates to speak and an update on 
the 2020 organizational plan to win.   

We will be stressing how to find volunteer 
opportunities/events and the easy way to sign up.  

We can't succeed without you.  

2nd Friday every Month!2nd Friday every Month!2nd Friday every Month!   
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CONTACT US 
2250 1st Avenue North 
St Petersburg, FL 33713 
Office hours vary based on volunteer ability. 
Please call or email for more information.  

office@pinellasdemocrats.com  

727.327.2796  

In It To Win It!! Come celebrate the Nov. 5th election results and the 2020 Elections Kickoff 

with great food and company!  

A Pinellas Democratic Party Fundraiser  making it possible for Get Out The Vote 
(GOTV); follow-up on mail-in voters; candidate slate cards & more!  

Come Anytime from Noon to 5:30pm 
Next to The Pinellas Democratic Party Headquarters  

Picnic of BBQ Chicken, Hamburgers and Veggie-Burgers, Hot Dogs, Baked Beans, Potato 

Salad, Soda and Water 

 
LOCATION: 
Democratic Party of Pinellas  
2250 1st Avenue North  
St. Petersburg, FL 33713 
View Map 

DATE AND TIME

 

Sat, November 9, 2019 
12:00 PM – 5:30 PM EST 
Add to Calendar 

Early Bird tickets are $35  Click here to order tickets!    TICKETS 

http://www.pinellasdemocrats.org/
https://pinellasdemocrats.org/events/
https://pinellasdemocrats.org/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/pinellas-democrats-big-tent-event-tickets-72569560509?ref=ecount#map-target
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/pinellas-democrats-big-tent-event-tickets-72569560509?ref=ecount#add-to-calendar-modal
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/pinellas-democrats-big-tent-event-tickets-72569560509?ref=ecount
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 From the Chair's Desk 

 

Dear Florida Democrats, 
 
What an incredible three-
day State Convention we 
had last week! Thank you to 
all who joined us and re-
cruited delegates to attend. 
It was clear from the energy 
throughout the weekend 
that Florida Democrats are 
fired-up for victory in 2020! 
 
We are working harder than 
ever to make sure we take 
back Florida and the White 
House. Be sure to see de-
tails of our upcoming activi-
ties below, including our 
One Year Out from 2020 
Days of Action. 
 
As of Saturday, October 19, 
there are exactly 381 days -
- 1 year and 16 days -- to 
November 3, 2020! There is 
not one day to waste! 
 
Forward, 

Terrie Rizzo 
Chair 
Florida Democratic Party 
 
2019 State Conven-
tion Highlights 
 
Our 2019 State Convention 

was packed full of trainings, 

meetings, panels, and en-

thusiastic guest speakers. 

One Year Out from 
2020 Day of Action!  
 

We are celebrating One 

Year Out from Election Day 

2020 with Voter Registra-

tion Days of Action 

on November 2-3! Help us 

reach at least 2,020 volun-

teer shift sign-ups by shar-

ing our State-wide Events 

Highlighted on Facebook.  

Voter Protection Panel, 

the Resolutions Pack-

age, and the Municipal 

Victory Panel) 

Fighting for Florida 

Gala (includes Dem-

ocratic Party of Puer-

to Rico Chairman 

Honorable Charlie 

Rodriguez; the Con-

gressional Panel fea-

turing Congresswom-

an Donna Shalala, 

Congressman Darren 

Soto, and Congress-

woman Stephanie Mur-

phy, moderated by Ad-

am Smith, former politi-

cal editor of the Tampa 

Bay Times; gun-rights 

activist Fred Gutten-

berg; Commissioner 

Nikki Fried; and Sena-

tor Chris Coons of Dela-

ware) 

You can access all of 

the 2019 State Conven-

tion Training Presenta-

tions and use these for 

ongoing trainings in your 

counties and caucuses. 

 

 

 

 

We accom-

plished im-

portant work 

includ-

ing Adopting 

a Resolutions Package, 

amending our Bylaws, and 

phone-banking for local 

candidates across the 

state. Throughout the 

weekend delegates had 

opportunities to share 

their successes, their 

struggles, and why they 

are Fighting for Florida. 

And we made time to cele-

brate our accomplishments 

and our Democratic values 

at Commissioner Nikki 

Fried's Welcome Recep-

tion, a Dem Disco, Chair's 

Awards, the Fighting for 

Florida Gala,and Dessert 

Receptions hosted by the 

Elizabeth Warren's and Joe 

Biden's campaigns. 

ive-streams of some of the 

weekend's activities can 

be viewed on Facebook: 

General Session 

I (includes Orlando 

Mayor Jerry 

Demings, Congresswom

an Debbie Mucarsel-

Powell, DNC Vice Chair 

Michael Blake, and the 

Voter Registration Pan-

el) 

General Session 

II (includes NJ Gover-

nor Phil Murphy, the 

All our hard work is paying off -- we’ve consistently 
registered more voters than the GOP every month since 
we launched our voter registration program in June. 

Our programs aren’t just making a change in our poli-
tics, they’re getting noticed by the press too, especially 
the announcement that we’ve registered over 69,000 
people since June!  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xeG8T13CMkJzxNhs2W1b5jgGslfR1hx8-3PXXSnVRM8N5aeSk9MthbJ6zOhPmoOmamCIzQdyfnxz6SU-KgJx_vs9hlNM7WdV6y2mlb1BtZsVPq-ISZ7a9t60L5_tgDUeYeKBiQxRXd2l3RsHBl1U0dLLXKe3J1XOP0zgl40Jcs1xuAkwkK3Ahg==&c=tXhnItiIsIuKPqvQczq0ZTDFSYFodJAJ28_h2snq8
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xeG8T13CMkJzxNhs2W1b5jgGslfR1hx8-3PXXSnVRM8N5aeSk9MthbJ6zOhPmoOmamCIzQdyfnxz6SU-KgJx_vs9hlNM7WdV6y2mlb1BtZsVPq-ISZ7a9t60L5_tgDUeYeKBiQxRXd2l3RsHBl1U0dLLXKe3J1XOP0zgl40Jcs1xuAkwkK3Ahg==&c=tXhnItiIsIuKPqvQczq0ZTDFSYFodJAJ28_h2snq8
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xeG8T13CMkJzxNhs2W1b5jgGslfR1hx8-3PXXSnVRM8N5aeSk9MthbJ6zOhPmoOmDU-TUxaIo_0yjzZxKU43LxuJ5XtHMk9N00IvBaNcf2nyUpoHxoO9brh5IZ94KLPIEuJL08vXt9pfcVPRBc3j54RmBf9WYFl_IFLuM_D3MqbN5buuToL6v_XHIPdMb5BHt33eMAU__KOiPur-yo2VGa3gYgZL0CYL&c=t
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xeG8T13CMkJzxNhs2W1b5jgGslfR1hx8-3PXXSnVRM8N5aeSk9MthbJ6zOhPmoOmDU-TUxaIo_0yjzZxKU43LxuJ5XtHMk9N00IvBaNcf2nyUpoHxoO9brh5IZ94KLPIEuJL08vXt9pfcVPRBc3j54RmBf9WYFl_IFLuM_D3MqbN5buuToL6v_XHIPdMb5BHt33eMAU__KOiPur-yo2VGa3gYgZL0CYL&c=t
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xeG8T13CMkJzxNhs2W1b5jgGslfR1hx8-3PXXSnVRM8N5aeSk9MthbJ6zOhPmoOmOFZ9CRilO2jcZAfRza-0GviQ9ymIfRmYsKY-u6IZnN7cu3H1TCo7-R6Hzhb8EDwNXJ5-uFo81ByY_3NRZuR1k1WuRtiL-8FgzzW0UClaOtwDif3abXZ_8g3i-BIVd_nAzccTtG45BuE-xPeXh4MeAQ==&c=tXhnItiIs
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xeG8T13CMkJzxNhs2W1b5jgGslfR1hx8-3PXXSnVRM8N5aeSk9MthbJ6zOhPmoOmOFZ9CRilO2jcZAfRza-0GviQ9ymIfRmYsKY-u6IZnN7cu3H1TCo7-R6Hzhb8EDwNXJ5-uFo81ByY_3NRZuR1k1WuRtiL-8FgzzW0UClaOtwDif3abXZ_8g3i-BIVd_nAzccTtG45BuE-xPeXh4MeAQ==&c=tXhnItiIs
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xeG8T13CMkJzxNhs2W1b5jgGslfR1hx8-3PXXSnVRM8N5aeSk9MthbJ6zOhPmoOmOFZ9CRilO2jcZAfRza-0GviQ9ymIfRmYsKY-u6IZnN7cu3H1TCo7-R6Hzhb8EDwNXJ5-uFo81ByY_3NRZuR1k1WuRtiL-8FgzzW0UClaOtwDif3abXZ_8g3i-BIVd_nAzccTtG45BuE-xPeXh4MeAQ==&c=tXhnItiIs
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xeG8T13CMkJzxNhs2W1b5jgGslfR1hx8-3PXXSnVRM8N5aeSk9MthWHP3pgx_PyI5oR5yoV3QZeNQg0ry1UYwpSI1mF1uR4xyMdJ46agTtTCe4pbD-m_1le_h_G2R72rpGAUbULsrzWZqzfR8JyujtCVq0OXHweQCzh6_I1aFfc80xITSWCksUTmaZNMwBji&c=tXhnItiIsIuKPqvQczq0ZTDFSYFodJAJ2
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xeG8T13CMkJzxNhs2W1b5jgGslfR1hx8-3PXXSnVRM8N5aeSk9MthWHP3pgx_PyI5oR5yoV3QZeNQg0ry1UYwpSI1mF1uR4xyMdJ46agTtTCe4pbD-m_1le_h_G2R72rpGAUbULsrzWZqzfR8JyujtCVq0OXHweQCzh6_I1aFfc80xITSWCksUTmaZNMwBji&c=tXhnItiIsIuKPqvQczq0ZTDFSYFodJAJ2
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xeG8T13CMkJzxNhs2W1b5jgGslfR1hx8-3PXXSnVRM8N5aeSk9MthbJ6zOhPmoOmcTH13taQlUV0xcYqDZ2PAgrKBFouE0rlKXmvAiVdQwY-TqzPhE_aXHuCgFDvUncd9gPaD_J1JhJs1RpepdRLZn25KHCSwXlE4_qrESx3zIuulG93czmjEYIIAN1sG9KkP5DBgUTqlaL1So_jfRZDdXlr9wUJOAvv&c=t
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xeG8T13CMkJzxNhs2W1b5jgGslfR1hx8-3PXXSnVRM8N5aeSk9MthbJ6zOhPmoOmcTH13taQlUV0xcYqDZ2PAgrKBFouE0rlKXmvAiVdQwY-TqzPhE_aXHuCgFDvUncd9gPaD_J1JhJs1RpepdRLZn25KHCSwXlE4_qrESx3zIuulG93czmjEYIIAN1sG9KkP5DBgUTqlaL1So_jfRZDdXlr9wUJOAvv&c=t
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xeG8T13CMkJzxNhs2W1b5jgGslfR1hx8-3PXXSnVRM8N5aeSk9MthbJ6zOhPmoOmgVmH3KEwf1Pv-gigiGT4O-CY3feUtWqG-EObs0QQlcLSDZHOY0E-vXh2SnB_EjjDhw9qRaSbmXsROq2SzntWHMzLNrzBOAMPcSC2C5ih8LoOeD14w_dfTbsvLgPobo9csYCpx1aF-mIrxTzAvI78kdMeQ0eq1yZL&c=t
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xeG8T13CMkJzxNhs2W1b5jgGslfR1hx8-3PXXSnVRM8N5aeSk9MthbJ6zOhPmoOmgVmH3KEwf1Pv-gigiGT4O-CY3feUtWqG-EObs0QQlcLSDZHOY0E-vXh2SnB_EjjDhw9qRaSbmXsROq2SzntWHMzLNrzBOAMPcSC2C5ih8LoOeD14w_dfTbsvLgPobo9csYCpx1aF-mIrxTzAvI78kdMeQ0eq1yZL&c=t
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I no longer believe 

those things. 

I no longer believe that 

our leaders will choose 

country over party, be-

cause over and over 

and over, I’ve watched 

them pervert the sys-

tem and disregard the 

rules in order to hold 

power and steal elec-

tions 

and 

gain 

Feder-

al 

judg-

es. 

I no longer believe that 

the truth matters to 

everyone, because I’ve 

witnessed too many 

powerful people ran-

som it off to the highest 

bidder, and too many 

people I love grow vio-

lently allergic to facts. 

I no longer believe that 

the American Church is 

a source or moral lead-

ership, because I’ve wit-
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I am a newly retired 

optimist. 

I used to believe that 

things would always be 

okay: that no matter 

how bad circumstances 

seemed in the world, I 

trusted that people 

would do the right 

thing, that goodness 

would prevail, that the 

rational center would 

hold. 

I used to believe that 

our system of checks 

and balances would 

protect us from over-

reaching parties and 

mentally-unstable presi-

dents and political lead-

ers lacking a working 

moral compass. 

I used to believe that 

most people were basi-

cally decent, and that 

this decency would win 

the day, because our 

shared humanity was 

something we were all 

equally interested in 

protecting. 

nessed the Franklin 

Grahams and Jerry Fal-

wells of the Evangelical 

Right, sink deeper and 

deeper into the putrid 

cesspool of their politi-

cal bed-making. 

And I have zero confi-

dence in those present-

ly leading us, to do any-

thing to defend the 

common good: 

They are not going to 

protect the air we 

breathe or the water-

ways that sustain us or 

the diverse ecosystems 

that hold life together, 

when there’s so much 

money to be made off 

of them. 

They are not interested 

in stopping gun violence 

or mass shootings, be-

cause they profit from 

both the guns that create 

the carnage—and the 

fear it generates among 

their base. 

They have no intention of 

protecting marginalized 

and vulnerable communi-

ties from discrimination, 

when they can use those 

very communities as 

props to terrify the privi-

leged into bans and walls 

and wars and rally cries 

of “send them back” and 

“lock her up.” 

They have no interest in 

stewarding the full diver-

sity of America—only lev-

eraging and weaponizing 

some fairy tale national-

istic nostalgia to keep 

uneducated white people 

more focused on an-

thems and flags, than on 

the disparate humanity 

they’re supposed to be 

providing refuge for. 

And I know that because 

No America, It’s Not Gonna Be Okay 
SEPTEMBER 18, 2019  /   

By    JOHN PAVLOVITZ   

These are unprecedented days in 

our nation and in the world.  

Simply believing that our leaders 

will do what is right is irresponsi-

ble now. 

Cont’d next page —> 

https://johnpavlovitz.com/2019/09/18/no-america-its-not-gonna-be-okay/
https://johnpavlovitz.com/author/johndpav/
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strength is in their com-

bined power and their 

unified voice. 

If progressives and 

moderates realize that 

hashtag campaigns and 

one day marches aren’t 

substitutes for sus-

tained engagement in 

the political process 

and showing up at the 

polls en masse and in 

unison. 

If moderate people of 

faith stop ceding the 

conversa-

tion 

about 

religion 

to the 

bigots, 

grow 

louder 

about their religious 

convictions, and push 

back hard against the 

supremacy and misogy-

ny and nationalism of 

the Evangelical Right. 

If straight, white Chris-

tians decide that the 

rights of migrant fami-

lies and gay teenagers 

and Muslim communi-

ties are worth them 

mistic again, but it will be 

a whole lot easier if a 

whole lot more people 

stop trusting that the arc 

of the moral universe will 

simply bend toward jus-

tice—and decide to be 

arc benders. 

I hope the people of faith 

and morality and con-

science all decide that 

won’t leave the future to 

chance. 

No America, things will 

not be okay—unless we 

wake up and make them 

okay.   

  

pissing-off their friends 

and neighbors and pas-

tors and families, to 

defend. 

These are unprecedent-

ed days in our nation 

and in the world. 

Simply believing that 

our leaders will do 

what is right is irre-

sponsible now. 

Trusting that everything 

will work out simply 

because it always tend-

ed 

work 

out, is 

a 

fool’s 

delu-

sion. 

Having 

faith in the system 

when the system is so 

badly broken is willfully 

consenting to our de-

mise. 

No, positivity alone is 

not enough anymore, 

only positivity and mov-

ing are. 

I want to come out of 

retirement and be opti-

there is no integrity or 

nobility left in the people 

currently leading us, that 

things are not going to 

be okay as long as good 

people are bullied into 

silence and numbed into 

inaction and content to 

merely feel bad and do 

nothing else. 

The only way things are 

going to be okay—is if 

good people make them 

okay: 

If the 100 million people 

who abstained from 

voting in 2016, decide 

they give a damn enough 

to register to vote, and 

that a few hours next 

November are worth 

sacrificing in order to get 

a Government that rep-

resents them. 

If Christians and Atheists 

and Muslims and Jews 

and Sikhs and Agnostics 

and Hindus and Bud-

dhists and Humanists 

who are all committed to 

the common good—

realize that their 

Cont’d from prior page 

Having faith in the system 

when the system is so badly 

broken is willfully consenting 

to our demise. 
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Golf Club in Jupiter. 
“Sometimes you need 
the right leader at the 
right time. He’s put a 
focus squarely on 
some issues that I 
think are going to gal-
vanize some support.” 
 

Our solution would re-
quire utilities to devel-
op inspection, mainte-
nance and replace-
ment plans for their 
wastewater systems, 
rather than continuing 
to allow these systems 
to age and fall into 
even greater disre-
pair,” he said. 

New rounds of preven-
tive inspections at 
treatment plants and 
authorities transferred 
from the health de-
partment to the DEP 
for septic tanks will 
prevent spills and re-

duce nutrient flows 
into waterways, he 
said. 

The governor said 
Florida has more than 
10 percent of the sep-
tic tanks in the coun-
try, some 2.6 million 
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Environmental NewsEnvironmental News  

Another Attack 

on Clean Water 

to Benefit Cor-

porate Polluters 

The U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA), 
under the leadership of ex-
coal lobbyist Andrew 
Wheeler, only seems to 
care about empowering 
states to protect local wa-
ter resources when it ben-
efits corporate polluters. 
Administrator Wheeler 
claims he repealed the 
Clean Water Rule  to 
“restore the role of states 
and landowners in manag-
ing their land and water 
resources while at the 
same time promoting eco-
nomic growth,” yet — hyp-
ocritically — he recently 
proposed to limit states’ 
and tribes’ ability to pro-
tect their own water re-
sources under Section 401 
of the Clean Water Act. 

Read More 

DeSantis in Jupiter: Governor unveils plan to stop toxic 

algae, sewage spills 

Excerpted from The Palm Beach Post: 

The legislative package is 
aimed to stem toxic blue-
green algae and levy 
meaningful fines for sew-
age spills that result from 
aging infrastructure. 

JUPITER — As a water 
filtration system 
hummed and alligators 
floated by the Loxa-
hatchee River Dis-
trict, Gov. Ron DeSantis 
announced a clean wa-
ter legislative package 
aimed to stem toxic blue-
green algae and levy 
meaningful fines for sew-
age spills that result 
from aging infrastruc-
ture. 

“We’ve seen the conse-
quences of sewage being 
strewn into places like 
down in Miami, like in the 
Tampa Bay area,” the 
governor said, flanked by 
environmental protection 
secretary Noah Va-
lenstein and chief sci-
ence officer Thomas Fra-
zer. “I think it will, if en-
acted, make substantial 
improvements to water 
quality across the state.” 

“People on both sides 
recognize the value of 
clean, healthy water,” he 
said, noting that the Lox-
ahatchee facility recycles 
wastewater used to irri-
gate the Trump National 

Tracking the 

116th Congress  

After eight years of leadership in 
the House of Representatives 

that put corporate special inter-
ests before our health and wa-

ter, voters elected clean water 
leaders throughout the country 
in 2018. The House is now led by 
a coalition of leaders who have 
prioritized our water, health, 
and communities. They got to 
work right away and have al-
ready passed several pro-
environment bills.  

Read more 

https://cleanwateraction.org/publications/clean-water-currents-fall-2019#tracking
https://www.palmbeachpost.com/news/20190822/desantis-keep-up-momentum-on-water-conservation-issues/1
https://www.palmbeachpost.com/news/20190822/desantis-keep-up-momentum-on-water-conservation-issues/1
https://www.palmbeachpost.com/news/20190822/desantis-keep-up-momentum-on-water-conservation-issues/1
https://www.palmbeachpost.com/news/20181214/desantis-to-act-quickly-on-toxic-algae-cautiously-on-felon-voting-rights
https://www.palmbeachpost.com/news/20181214/desantis-to-act-quickly-on-toxic-algae-cautiously-on-felon-voting-rights
http://org.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=eVl6NUt36zEKXeaK%2FBPVC7CmZ2vjLh6p
http://org.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=eVl6NUt36zEKXeaK%2FBPVC7CmZ2vjLh6p
https://cleanwateraction.org/publications/clean-water-currents-fall-2019#trackingC:/Users/Wanda/Documents/2007-06-30 Marine Survey result


 

Please visit our new web-

site. NOTE that it has 

changed from .com 

to .org!!! 

There are many submen-

us with valuable infor-

mation.  Don’t overlook 

hem. 

Why Join the Largo/Mid

-Pinellas Democratic Club? 

 

The club provides a variety of 
ways to stay informed and in-
volved in local, county, state and 
national political discussions. But 
we‘re not just about talk. We will 
be part of the action in finding 
the best candidates and getting 
them elected, as well as sup-
porting the most important caus-
es. We will write letters, make 
phone calls, knock on doors, reg-
ister voters, and whatever else it 
takes to bring change to our com-
munities, our county and our 
state. But, just as important, we 
also want to make time to enjoy 
each other‘s `company and cele-
brate each other‘s efforts at so-
cial events throughout the year. 
Grassroots politics is effective 
and fun!  

As a member of the Largo/Mid-
Pinellas Democratic Club you can:  

 Meet other active Democrats  
 Meet and get to know your 

elected officials and potential 
candidates  

 Raise funds and work for candi-
dates  

 Participate in community ser-
vice projects  

 Hear speakers and discuss is-
sues of local, state and national 
importance  

 Attend special events and 
monthly meetings.  
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NEWSLETTER EDITOR 

& LAYOUT EDITOR 
Wanda Schwerer 

admin@largodemocrats.com  

PHOTO EDITOR 
Heidi Sanchez 

Board of Directors 
Mary Lou Ambrose, President 
Lois Fries, Vice-President 
Becky Heeren, Secretary 
Wanda Schwerer, Deputy Treasurer 
Lorena Grizzle  
Bob Glass 
Charlotte Maas 
Ginny Nelson 
Heidi Sanchez 
Wanda Schwerer (Webmaster)  
Lodewijk van den Berg  
Peggy Tucker 
 

All of the officers were elected 
March, 2019. Next election is March, 
2021 

Additional contact information is avail-
able on 

www.largodemocrats.org.  

 

For the most up-to-

date information on 

your Federal, State, 

and County represent-

atives including all 

contact information, 

Go to : 

https://

www.votepinellas.com/

Portals/Pinellas/Documents/

pdf_for_Website/

Voter_Information/2017%

20Citizens%20Guide.pdf 

Senator Rick  Scott Washington, D.C. 
United States Senate 83 Russell Senate 
Office Building Washington, DC 20510 
Phone: 202-224-5274  

Email: help@rickscott.senate.gov   
 
Senator Marco Rubio United States Sen-
ate, 284 Russell Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 Main: (202) 224-
3041, Toll free: (866) 630-7106 Fax: (202) 
228-5171, TTY: (407) 254-5548 Tampa: 
5201 West Kennedy Boulevard Suite 530 
Tampa, FL 33609 Phone: (813) 287-5035 
Call: (813) 977-6450 

Rep. Charlie Crist - 13th District http://
crist.house.gov/ Washington, DC Office 
427 Cannon HOB Washington, DC 20515 
Phone: (202) 225-5961 Fax: (202) 225-
9764 District Offices Seminole District 
Office 9210 113th Street Seminole, FL 
33772 (727) 394-6950 (727) 394-6955 
(fax) St. Petersburg District Office 696 
1st Avenue North, Suite #203 St. Peters-
burg, FL 33701 Phone: (727) 318-6770 

Rep. Kathy Castor - 14th District  Wash-
ington Office 205 Cannon House Office 
Building Washington, DC 20515 Phone: 
(202)225-3376 Fax: (202)225-5652 Tam-
pa Office 4144 N Armenia Ave Suite 
300 Tampa, FL 33607 Phone: (813)871-
2817 Fax: (813)871-2864 Office Hours: 
8:30 am - 5:00 pm St. Petersburg Office 
University of South Florida – St. Pete 
Williams House 511 Second St. S. St. 
Petersburg, FL 33701 Phone: (727) 873-
2817 Office Hours: Please call in ad-
vance. Note: Please mail all items to the 
Tampa District Office address.  

Rep. Gus Bilirakis - 12th District Washing-
ton, DC Office 2112 Rayburn HOB Wash-
ington, DC 20515 PHONE: (202) 225-
5755 FAX: (202) 225-4085 New Port 
Richey Office 7132 Little Road New Port 
Richey, FL 34654 PHONE: (727) 232-
2921 FAX: (727) 232-2923 Tarpon 
Springs Office 600 Klosterman Road 
Room BB-038 Tarpon Springs, FL 34689 
PHONE: (727) 940-5860 FAX: (727) 940-
5861 Wesley Chapel Office 5901 Ar-
gerian Drive Suite 102 Wesley Chapel, FL 
33545 PHONE: (813) 501-4942 FAX: 
(813) 501-4944  

Contact your Federal Contact your Federal 

Representative!Representative!  

https://www.facebook.com/Largodemocrats/
https://www.votepinellas.com/Portals/Pinellas/Documents/pdf_for_Website/Voter_Information/2017%20Citizens%20Guide.pdf
https://www.votepinellas.com/Portals/Pinellas/Documents/pdf_for_Website/Voter_Information/2017%20Citizens%20Guide.pdf
https://www.votepinellas.com/Portals/Pinellas/Documents/pdf_for_Website/Voter_Information/2017%20Citizens%20Guide.pdf
https://www.votepinellas.com/Portals/Pinellas/Documents/pdf_for_Website/Voter_Information/2017%20Citizens%20Guide.pdf
https://www.votepinellas.com/Portals/Pinellas/Documents/pdf_for_Website/Voter_Information/2017%20Citizens%20Guide.pdf
https://www.votepinellas.com/Portals/Pinellas/Documents/pdf_for_Website/Voter_Information/2017%20Citizens%20Guide.pdf
http://billnelson.senate.gov/contact/email.cfm
mailto:help@rickscott.senate.gov
http://largodemocrats.typepad.com/opinions_and_letters/email%20form:%20%20http:/www.rubio.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/email-senator-rubio?p=Contact
http://largodemocrats.typepad.com/opinions_and_letters/email%20form:%20%20https:/crist.house.gov/contact/
http://largodemocrats.typepad.com/opinions_and_letters/email%20form:%20%20https:/castor.house.gov/contact/contactform.htm
http://largodemocrats.typepad.com/opinions_and_letters/email%20form:%20http:/bilirakis.house.gov/contact/email-me

